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(Crime Section)
NO:-Rlys/Katra/CB f-99/24/3945-56 Dated: 15/04/2024

Look out notice
As reported by SHO P/s GRP Katra vide signal No. 174/5-1/P/S GRPK dated 14-04-2024 today at about 10:10 hrs an information

received at P/s GRP Katra through reliable sources that one un indentified male person age about 40-42 yrs run over by train swaraj
express no. 12478 (down track) at platform no. 04 of railway station Katra and died on spot. The dead body of deceased person shift-
ed to mortuary room CHC Katra for identification /postmortem. On this instant an inquest proceeding has been initiated vide DDR no 05
dated 14-04-2024 at p/s GRP Katra, the photograph enclosed/descriptive roll of deceased tabled are as under:-

The photograph and description roll of un-identified male body is above mentioned table for the information of police
establishment/public in general for identification and any person have information related with his identification as well as legal heirs,
same may be shared on below telephone numbers, further also requested that if any missing report of aforesaid un-identified male 
person has been entered in your respective police units/jurisdictions, the information thereof may kindly be shared on below email/ tele-
phone number. 
Email: ssprlyskatra@jkpolice.gov.in Fax 01991-232001 
Phone No. 01991-232001
Liaise line: ssprlyskatra@jkpolice.gov.in
PCR GRP Katra phone No. 9469503575 Sd/-

Sr. Superintendent of Police,
DIP/J-174/24 Sanjay Kumar Kotwal-lPS
Dated: 18-04-2024 Railways, Katra.

Description
Age 40-42

Height= 5 feet 6 Inch

Attrite= Green check shirt and black paint

Colour= wheatish

Sub: Fire Setting in Revenue lands by locals/Zamindars and spreading to adjoining forest areas of District Reasi, issuance of Advisory.

ADVISORY

Whereas, Divisional Forest Officer, Reasi vide communication No. DFO/RFD/8265-71 dated: 18-03-2024 has reported that current summer
season is expected to be one of the warmest on record and predominance of Chir, Pine Trees in Reasi Forest Division is highly susceptible/vul-
nerable to forest fires; and

Whereas, further traditional practice of burning of waste after crop cutting in agriculture land by local Zamindars/grazers and many times the
fire started by them is not extinguished by them and left on their own which lead to spreading of these man-made fires to nearby forest land caus-
ing huge damage to forest vegetation and wildlife besides severe environmental pollution; and

Whereas, Divisional Forest Officer, Reasi has requested for issuance of "Fire Advisory" in District to prevent any man-made fire disaster and
issue necessary direction to subordinate Revenue Officials, Chowkidars, Namberdar etc. for creating awareness among public in general espe-
cially in villages located near forest boundary for extending their necessary co-operation to the Forest Filed Staff in preventing and controlling
menace of forest fires. The setting up of fire is criminal offence under section 26 of Indian Forest Act(amended specific to J&K) and punishment
for such offence is 02 years of imprisonment or with fine which may extend to twenty-five thousand rupees.

Therefore, keeping in view above facts, Assistant Commissioner Revenue, Reasi /Sub Divisional Magistrates/ Assistant Commissioner
Development, Reasi/ all Tehsildars/ all BDOs/all SHOs & Forest Rangers are hereby directed to intimate the subordinate Staff, Chowkidars,
Namberdars etc regarding above mentioned fire advisory & extend their co-operation to Forest Filed Staff in fire fighting operations.

Further, Police Department/SDRF shall also extend their co-operation for creating awareness among masses and Forest Department shall
prepare a comprehensive plan & constitute a teams of officials of forest Department, Police Department, SDRF, Fire & Emergency Services for
immediate necessary action in case of any fire break out.

By order of District Magistrate, Reasi

No: DM/Rsi/2024-25/JC/378-426 Sd/-
Dated: 16-04-2024 Kul Bhushan Khajuria, (JKAS)
DIP/J-165/24 Additional District Magistrate 
Dated: 18-04-2024 Reasi

PUBLIC NOTICE
It is to be inform to all the public in general & Pony walla/ Dandi Wala /Pithu walla/Palki Walla in particular that, the Shri Amar Nath Ji Yatra-

2024 is going to be started soon, so you are informed that Registration counter for registration has been opened at the office of Assistant Labour
Commissioner, Kishtwar on working days (10.00 AM to 4.00 PM). The interested persons can visit the office for taking application forms from
(20/04/2024) and for submission of completed application form along with following documents.

The required documents are as under: -
i) Registrations form.
ii) Character certificate from Police Station.
iii) Fitness certificate of animal.
iv) Fitness certificate of service provider.
v) Adhaar Card.
vi) Bank Account.
vii) E-Shram Card.

Sd/- 
DIP/J-163/24 Assistant Labour commissioner 
Dated: 18-04-2024 Kishtwar.

GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU & KASHMIR
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT LABOUR COMMISSIONER, KISHTWAR

Hall. No:-16'No:- lst Mini Secretariat New D.C. Office Complex, Kishtwar 
Tele/Fax:-01995259358. E-mail-Alcdkishwar@gmail.com

Government of Jammu & Kashmir
OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT MAGISTRATE REASI

Mini Secretariat District Administrative Complex, Reasi-182311 (J&K) India
Fax No:- 01991-245586 Phone No:- 01991-245587 E-Mail:-dcreasi@gmail.com

GOVT. RAILWAYS POLICE KATRA

BJP fields Union
minister Rane 

from Ratnagiri-
Sindhudurg seat
STATE TIMES NEWS

NEW DELHI: The BJP on
Thursday fielded Union
minister Narayan Rane
from the Ratnagiri-
Sindhudurg constituency
in Maharashtra for the Lok
Sabha polls.

The coastal seat, current-
ly represented by Vinayak
Raut who is again the can-
didate of Shiv Sena
(Uddhav Balasaheb
Thackeray), has not been
contested by the BJP earli-
er.

Rane's son Nilesh Rane
had won the seat in 2009
as the Congress candidate.

Two injured after Auto falls in fields in Doda
STATE TIMES NEWS

DODA: Two persons got injured after a three Wheeler (Auto) they were travelling in skid-
ded off the road and fell into fields in Nalwa area of Doda on Thursday afternoon.
According to reports, A three Wheeler (Auto) bearing registration No Jk06-6665 was on
way to Ghat from Doda, when reached near Nalwa, the driver lost control and auto fell into
nearby fields, resulting two person got injured.    Locals immediately rushed to the spot and
shifted both to nearby hospital, where they are being treated. 

Woman among two arrested with 
5.20 grams heroin, cash of Rs 1,77,260

STATE TIMES NEWS
SAMBA: Continuing its drive against drug peddlers/smugglers, Samba Police has arrest-
ed two drug peddlers in the jurisdiction of Police Station Vijaypur with approximately5.20
grams heroin and recovered cash of rupees 1,77,260 from their possession. A Police party
of Police Station Vijaypur headed by SHO Vijaypur while performing patrolling in Rakh
Barotain area  found two persons including a lady in suspicious circumstances. On seeing
police party, both tried to escape from the spot but the alert police party acted swiftly and
apprehended them. During checking, about 5.20 grams heroin and cash amounting to
Rs.1,77,260 (rupees one lakh seventy seven thousand two hundred sixty) have been recov-
ered rom their possession. Three mobile phones, recovered from the duo, have also been
seized in the instant case. Upon sustained questioning, the arrested drug peddlers happens
to be the father and the daughter who are indulge in illicit trade of drug peddling/smug-
gling in the area. The drug peddlers identified as Roshan Din, son of Faroz Din and Payaro
Bibi, wife of Mushtaq Ali both residents of Rakh Barotain, tehsil Vijaypurdistrict Samba
have been arrested.  A case FIR No.55/2024 U/S 8/21/22/27-A/29 NDPS Act has been
registered at Police Station Vijaypur and investigation started.

Drug peddler arrested 
STATE TIMES NEWS

SHOPIAN: Continuing its efforts to erad-
icate the menace of drugs from the society,
Police arrested a drug peddler in Shopian
and recovered contraband substance from
his possession.A police party from Police
Station Zainapora under the supervision of
SSP Shopian Ms Tanushree-IPS arrested a
drug peddler during routine checkpoint at
Babapora crossing. The drug peddler was
carrying a nylon bag and tried to flee from
the spot but was apprehended by the alert
police party. From his possession, charas like
substance weighing about 2Kg 150grams
was recovered. He has been identified as
Ghulam Mohd  Dar  son of Ab Raheem Dar
resident of Darbagh Wachi.
Accordingly, a case FIR No. 30/2024 under section 8/20  NDPS Act was registered in
Police Station Zainapora and  investigation was taken up.

Criminal booked under PSA in Jammu
STATE TIMES NEWS

JAMMU: A criminal was on Thursday detained under the stringent Public Safety Act and
lodged in the high-secu-
rity Kot Bhalwal jail
here, police said. Pawan
Kumar alias Ghoda, a
resident of R S Pura,
was booked under the
PSA after obtaining for-
mal detention orders
from the district magis-
trate, Jammu, a police
spokesperson said.
He said several cases related to murder and attempt to murder were registered against the
criminal. Despite Kumar being named in several FIRs, the spokesperson said, he did not
mend his ways and accordingly a dossier under PSA was recommended against him. He
was subsequently arrested by police and shifted to the central jail, an official said.

Drug peddler arrested with contraband
seized, sharp edged weapons 

STATE TIMES NEWS
JAMMU: Continuing its efforts to curb
the menace of drugs from the society and
tightening noose against drug peddlers
under operation SANJEEVENI, Akhnoor
Police arrested 01 drug peddler and recov-
ered 940 grams of Poppy straw along with
04 sharp edged weapons (Tokka) and a
vehicle from him. Apolice party of Police
Station Akhnoor along with Naib Tehsildar
Bhalwal Brahmna established a special
naka at Hanuman Chowk Akhnoor for
vehicle checking. During checking one vehi-
cle bearing Registration no. JK02DA-8897 which was on its way from Jammu towards
Poonch was stopped and during search 940 grms of Poppy straw and 04 no of tokkas
(sharp edged weapons) were recovered from the vehicle. During questioning, the driver dis-
closed his name as Javid Iqbal S/o Khadim Hussain R/o Village Karmara Tehsil Haveli
District Poonch. In this regard, a case FIR No. 65/2024 U/S 8/15 NDPS Act 4/25 Arms
Act stands registered at PS Akhnoor. Further Investigation of the case is going on.

2 bootleggers arrested ,93 bottles of lllicit liquor recovered 
STATE TIMES NEWS

JAMMU: In it's ongoing drive against the menace of Drugs/ llicit liquor, Jammu Police
apprehended two Bootleggers alongwith 93 bottles of illicit liquor.
During patrolling/checking, party from PP Talab Tillo headed by HC Nazir Ahmed  sig-

naled a person to stop for checking near Poonch House who was coming from Puran Nagar
side. Instead of stopping,   he started running from the spot,who was chased and appre-
hended by the alert police team.On checking,  50 bottles of illicit liquor (180 ml each) were
recovered from a grey coloured bag which he was carrying.  On questioning he  disclosed
his identity as  Nasib Chand, son of Ram Dass, resident of Ramnagar Distt. Udhampur
at present Poonch House Talab Tillo Jammu. He was immediately taken into custody and
illicit liquor seized on spot. FIR No. 65/2024 U/S 48 Excise Act stands registered at Police
Sttaion Nowabad. Police team led by PSI Sonu Choudhary In-Charge Police Post Talab
Tillo Jammu made the arrest/recovery under the supervision of Insp. Deepak Pathania

SHO Nowabad, Ashok Kumar DSP Hqrs. and Shivam Siddharth SP City North Jammu
In another instance Police Station Miran Sahib through information received from reliable
sources raided within their jurisdiction and apprehended one person namely Gurvinder
Singh, son of Trilok Singh R/o Link Road Simbal and recovered 43 bottles of JK Special
Whiskey of 180ml each. In this regard case FIR No.40/2024 U/S 48 (a) (f) of Excise Act
stands registered at Police Station MiranSahib and Investigation is going on.

Theft case solved, thief arrested, stolen
machinery worth Rs 6.50 lakh recovered

STATE TIMES NEWS
JAMMU: Working under the aegis of Operation
Meghdoot to curb burglary and material theft, a
team of Police Station Gangyal recovered stolen
machinery of more than 6 lakh worth along with
arresting the offenders.  The arrest and recovery
made by a team headed by Inspector
Harmohinder Singh SHO PS Gangyal under the
close supervision of ASP SDPO City South
Kartik Shrotriya (IPS) and SP City South, Sh.
Ajay Sharma (JKPS). On April 05, 24 a com-
plaint was lodged by Nikhil Kumar, resident of
Channi Himmat Jammu that on April 4, some
unknown thieves had entered in Dashmesh
Polymers Industeries Gangyal and stolen some
machinary parts from there. On this a case FIR
No. 34/24 U/S 457/380/ IPC was registered at
Police Station Gangyal.  The team headed by
SHO Gangyal Inspr. Harmohinder Singh after
hectic efforts and based on human and technical inputs, arrested one suspect, namely
Sandeep Singh r/o Nandwal Raipur, Satwari. During sustained questioning, accused per-
son confessed his involment in the instant incident and his disclosure, below mentioned
items were recovered. 12 Heater Plate, 03 Power Jack, and 01 Motor Total cost of the
above-mentioned recovered items is Rs 6.50  lakh (approx).

FIR registered against Congress candidate in Kathua
STATE TIMES NEWS

JAMMU: An FIR has been registered against Congress candidate Choudhary Lal Singh
under various sections of the IPC for alleged misbehaviour with a police party in Kathua
district two days ago, an official said on Thursday.  FIR against Singh was registered at
Kathua police station following a written complaint by Sub-Inspector Swarn Singh
Manhas, in-charge police post Industrial Estate Kathua, the official said. He said that four
sections of IPC, including section 353 (obstructing the duty of a public servant by assault
or use of criminal force), section 500 (punishment for defamation), section 504 (intention-
al insult with intent to provoke breach of the peace) and section 506 (punishment for crim-
inal intimidation), were included in the FIR. Kathua is part of the Udhampur parliamen-
tary constituency going to polls in the first phase on Friday to seal the fate of Singh, Union
Minister Jitendra Singh and 10 others. In his complaint, the police official said that he was
performing official duty along with other officials at Kalibari chowk in Kathua on April 16
during the road show of the contesting candidate when he started shouting at him and
other deployed police officials with "intention to defame" them publicly. "He has intention-
ally insulted us publicly, used unparliamentary language thereby causing injury to my rep-
utation as well as to the police organisation. He also defamed, criminally intimidated,
threatened me and caused obstruction in the discharge of lawful duties. So, it is, therefore,
requested that cognizance in this regard may kindly be taken," the official said, quoting the
FIR. The official said that a case was accordingly registered and investigation entrusted to
Sub-Inspector Sudershan Kumar. (PTI). 

Exercise right to vote
to elect 'pro-Bahujan'
govt, says Mayawati
in appeal to voters
STATE TIMES NEWS

LUCKNOW: On the eve of
polling for the first phase of
the Lok Sabha elections,
BSP chief Mayawati on
Thursday appealed to peo-
ple to exercise their right to
vote and elect a "pro-
Bahujan" government.

In a post on X, the former
Uttar Pradesh chief minis-
ter said the right to vote is a
"democratic power to obtain
the master key to power"
which will enable the poor,
weak and neglected people
to uplift themselves.

"A strong appeal to you to
elect a pro-Bahujan govern-
ment for the poor, the work-
ing class and the deprived
by fearlessly using your
valuable constitutional
right to vote in the first
round of polling for the
seven-phase elections for
the 18th Lok Sabha,"
Mayawati said in a post in
Hindi. She also asked vot-
ers to ensure that their
votes are not "misused" in
the name of temple-mosque
or bought using money
power.

"It is necessary to prevent
the misuse of government
machinery and violation of
the model code of conduct
by the ruling party," she
added.

Polling will be held in
Saharanpur, Kairana,
Muzaffarnagar, Bijnor,
Nagina, Moradabad,
Rampur and Pilibhit Lok
Sabha constituencies of
western Uttar Pradesh on
Friday.

The counting of votes for
all seven phases of the elec-
tions will be taken up on
June 4.


